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Johanna Harris To Present Concert

Mims Speaks At Banquet Honoring Miss Richards

Speech Finals Set For Chapel On Ogden Day

Players Go To Work On Hard-Hitting Drama Of The 1940's—"All My Sons"

Death Takes Dr. Griffin, Of Geography

KEA Breakfast Will Highlight 3-Day Meet

Death Sudden

Mims Speaks At Banquet Honoring Miss Richards

By Katharine Smith

Miss Frances Harris was honored at the annual banquet of the Leiper English club held last night at the Hotel Best. In appreciation for her years of service as the club advisor, and the College Heights editor and as a result of a recent $15,000 bequest from Van Meter auditorium at 8:15 on the evening of April 20. Miss Harris' cat was in attendance.

Principal speaker of the evening was Dr. Edwin Miller, professor emeritus of English at Vanderbilt university. He retired from teaching in 1936 but continues to lead an active life in the pursuit of his favorite hobbies, including life of Sidney Lanier, and the ADVANCE'S LANTERN.

Dr. Mims spoke to the club last month on "Three Types of Scholars".

According to Mr. Miller, the Van Meter auditorium, which was bequeathed to the College Heights by Miss Harris in 1932, was named after his wife.

Dr. Mims spoke to the club last month on "Three Types of Scholars"

The First Annual banquet for the winners of the final round of speech finals will be held on Ogden Day, April 15. The event will be held in honor of Miss Harris' 85th birthday.

The banquet will feature a speech by Dr. Mims on "The Art of Public Speaking". The event will be held in the Van Meter auditorium at 8:15 on the evening of April 20. The event will be chaired by Miss Harris, who is also the advisor of the English club.

Miss Harris has been an active member of the college community for many years, and has been a source of inspiration and support for students.

Players Go To Work On Hard-Hitting Drama Of The 1940's—"All My Sons"

By Kenneth Shaw

The Western Players are currently preparing for the production of Arthur Miller's prize-winning play, "All My Sons". The play, which was first performed on Broadway in 1947, has been described as a "powerful" and "hard-hitting" drama. The production is being directed by Miss Harris, who has been involved in the college's production of "All My Sons" for many years.

Readers who enjoy a good drama and are interested in the production of "All My Sons" are encouraged to attend. The production is scheduled to open on June 15, and tickets will be available at the box office.

Western Band Will Present Wed. Chapel

Choral Club Plans Concert

KEA Breakfast Will Highlight 3-Day Meet

Breakfast for Western alumni, students and friends will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown hotel on Friday morning at 8 o'clock, April 14, will highlight Western's activities this week. The breakfast will be held in 140 @ Gorge Green, Kentucky.

The Western breakfast will be one of the major events of the annual 3-day meet which will be held in Kentucky on May 11-13. The meet will feature a wide range of activities, including track, field and relay events, as well as concerts and other entertainment.

Breakfast guests are expected to attend. Special guests expected to attend will represent the student body, the faculty, the administration, and Western's alumni who will visit the meet. Mrs. Howard B. Jackson, wife of the President of Western, will be the guest of honor at the breakfast.

Headquarters At Brown Will Welcome Breakfast Guests

Breakfast headquarters will be set up at the Brown hotel on Friday evening, and will be open to all guests.

Chenoweth To Go To Syracuse

Announcement has been made that Mr. Chenoweth, who is the new director of the college's music department, will assume his new duties on July 1.

Mr. Chenoweth is to serve as a faculty member in the music department, and will also assume the role of director of the college's music program.

Mr. Chenoweth received his master's degree in education last summer at the University of Kentucky. He has done extensive work with the United States Army Band in the United States Army.

I...
This column is designed primarily to acquaint students with the facilities and activities of the Western library. Since most courses require some library study, we feel that the student should know how to approach the most of his college work. All books and other material cited in this column will be in the library at the disposal of any student.

On a recent Saturday all questions which came to the reference desk in the library were recorded. An examination of cross-section of assignments and individual requests for specific material.

A total of twenty-four! questions were asked. This isn't as many as we'd like, but we were only library called for them noto-

Three researches were for bibliographic- material on Hemingway, Dwight T. Eisenhower, and Ben.

One peculiar question involved the history of the Civil War. A student wished to know how to spell-"initiative."

Monsieur's ENCYCLOPEDIA OF OCCASIONAL RECITALS should be to the most popular book of the day. I've been gone most of the winter and found the number of those who come to Western.

Throughout the years the United States and the Confederate Congresses have issued hundreds of publications to show for the

THREE FOR M.A. DEGREES

This year's edition students will soon be facing these problems as on-the-job teachers. The KKA can help broaden their outlook on education and make of them better educa-

A book review for New Directions as a novel was written by graduates in work for my-housei's, degrees and the like, in the library. This section is sometimes a little more a part of the "library." At a glance there have been no

At a glance at these the library. It has been pointed out that the people in the field of study of their authors. They have not been

The terms of political and special Inter- were food fads and faddisms, and the American music composers in the words and music of "America" and "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life." Other student objects, courses of music written by Western.

Topics of general and special Inter- were food fads and faddisms, and the American music composers in the words and music of "America" and "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life." Other student objects, courses of music written by Western.

To establish a living memorial to the hearts and minds of mankind in a way that is not at all uncommon, was. Such was the case of the students of Western.

Tow a greater or lesser degree, every college has its "library," and its high principles of size will live in the hearts of all who believe in them. Those who were fortunate in knowing him. He was a teacher who was a friend to us all, and will be missed by many.

Being a teacher who was a friend to us all, and will be missed by many.

This is established a new- tion that they believe in. This is neither easily observed, but no force can prevent the tide.

Not only was Dr. Girvin active on the campus. He was also a leader in the guidance of the Christian Campus Fellowship. He was the Sunday school superintendent of the high school, and possessing a definite interest in young and old alike. Dr. Girvin loved life, this is natural, but he also loved living life for others, for his friends. This is established a new- tion that they believe in. This is neither easily observed, but no force can prevent the tide.
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Physics Faculty
Members Attend
Southeastern Meet

George V. Pagi, Paul L. Henderson
and Floyd Carter left Wednesday to
attend the sixteenth annual meet-
ing of the Southeastern Section of
the American Physics Association.
This meeting will be held at Louis-
iana State University at Baton Rouge.
Invitations have been extended to
all the physicians in this area to
attend the meeting and to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity for
presenting new ideas at the meet-
ing.

Mr. Robinson announced the
reading of research papers on new
ideas in the field of physics. The
annual roast turkey dinner will be
held indoors at 7 p.m. At this dinner
a collection of "songs of the Pro-
duction Physics Era" will be the
program.

Saturday the meeting will con-
tinue with more readings, and the
annual business sessions will be held
tomorrow afternoon, with the elec-
tion of new officers. This meeting
will end tomorrow at 7 p.m.

by Bill Ford

The jury returned and was se-
aled. Thomas White, jury foreman
rose and gave the verdict, "not guil-
ty."

Thus ended the mock trial pre-
pared by the Congress Debating
club on March 28.

Though purely fictitious, the trial
floud (of confessions) vs. John
Q. Wesley, followed general court-
room procedure in every possible re-
spect. Time limitations did elimi-
nate many formalities followed in
official trials.

Of interest to the court and lawyers
were members of the club. Judge
Hugh Nuddington presided over
the courtroom. Thomas C. Stone
was the court clerk, and Charles
Ball assumed the role of sheriff.

Two young lawyers pleased their
cases with severity. Beth James
Chamberlain, prosecuting attorney,
and Leonard Curry, defense attor-
ney, gave summations of evidence
to the jury.

Circumstances leading to the trial
began on Wednesday, February 28.
John Q. Wesley, the defendant,
attacked while walking through the
courthouse to the wire-mesh gate
for the ufficer from the Perry Mason book
report. The trial began.

Under the supervision were Kay Wilson and Kenneth Wil-

RENT
a typewriter
and keep up with your work

ALL KINDS

We Deliver And
Fix 'Em Up

MAX B. POTTER
College and Tech
Marriages
BRITTEN-SPRIGWE Mr. John Webster Britten, of Louisville, has announced the en-
agement of his daughter, Miss Ruth Britten, to Claude G. Sprigwe, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sprigwe, of Louisville. The marriage will take place April 13th in the Virginia Avenue Methodist church, Louisville. Miss Britten attended Western and the University of Louisville.

BAXTER-RICE Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Baxter, of South Hill, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, June, to Harold M. Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alger Rice, of Denver, Ken-
tucky. Miss Baxter, A.B.A., is now teaching English in Watertown, Illinois. Mr. Rice, B.B.A., is teaching drafting at Mayo State Vocational school in Painesville. The wedding is planned for early summer.

Beneath Your Bonnet . . .
this Easter, let your hair peep out in tidy frills—the sort that require only a brush stroke for care.

Let us snap and set your hair into a be-
gulling little cap, of funnels—neck-bow-
ing waves.

lois-glyn
623 State St.  444 Main St.
Phone 238       Phone 131

Anniversary Rose
the new
lingerie look by
Artemis*
Curly charming slip
made priceless with roses
red roses or all red...and
embroidered with a
perfect American Beauty
rose. Lemon rose-leaf
may be crisp with red rose
on white, rose on rose
on white, white rose
on white, white rose on
Talismas, a soft color, never
that cheap masquerade.
Sizes 3 to 40 and
Some 35 to 36.
$3.99

Marines
NORMANS
"The Store All Women Know"
Musical Notes

We wonder how many students on the hill know that there are two small auditoriums located in Music hall. We further wonder if they realize these halls are used for a series of faculty, student, and preparatory recitals. Several of these programs are scheduled for tonight. Why don’t you come to some (if not all) of them?

Miss Emily Porter, cellist, will open this series with a recital on Tuesday evening, April 11. It is scheduled for 8:15 in the choir room. Her program includes the Vivid Sonata in four movements, the Lalo Concerto for Cellos in 2 movements, and the C etton C ello Sonata in four movements.

April 15 is the date set for the monthly student recital. The time and place are the usual 7:30 and choir room.

K.E.A. will be no holiday for some of Western’s music students and faculty. Since the purpose of the college and the music organization in it and in the Association is to help the teachings of the state, many Westerners will participate in the programs. Deonice Lilly, Helen

Grads To Speak At K.E.A. Meeting

By Kenneth Vance

Speakers for programs in this year’s K.E.A. include several Western graduates, faculty members, and former students.

Henry Chambers, president of the K.E.A., will preside at the Memorial auditorium Wednesday evening, April 13, at eight o’clock, and he will deliver an address in the same building Thursday at 10:15 a.m.

Dr. Hugh Gunterman, head of the Western music department, will direct the music as the meeting at Memorial auditorium Friday, April 14, at 9:30 a.m.

H. A. Dameron, Brownsville, will serve as chairman at the second session department meeting in the basement assembly room of the Warren Memorial Presbyterian church Thursday at 2 p.m. At that meeting, Dr. C. H. Jagger, director of Western Training School will speak on “Changing Concepts in Education.”

In a panel discussion on “Better Schools Through Better Leadership,” in the auditorium of the Warren Memorial Presbyterian church at 1 p.m., Thursday, James F. Allen, principal, Vine Grove high school, will discuss the public education program.

When the Warren Memorial Presbyterian church Thursday at 2 p.m. Leonard Towers, instructor in the bourbon Country Vocational high school, will participate in a panel discussion entitled “Music in Everyday Life.”

Dr. Gordon Wilson, head of the Western English department, will preside at the meeting of the Kentucky Folklore Society at the Henry Clay hotel at 9:30 a.m. Friday. Dr. Wilson will speak to members and visitors of the Kentucky Folklore Society in the Rainbow room of the Henry Clay hotel.

He will speak on “Some Kentucky Folklore Needed in Kentucky at 1 p.m. Friday.

Tom Ellis of Covington will preside at the Rainbow room evening of Kentucky Court House Association in the display room of Park-Athletic Goods Company at the Kentucky hotel Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Robert E. Bills, assistant professor of psychology at the University of Kentucky, will address the Kentucky-University Association at the First Christian church at Fourth and Broadway, Thursday at 2:30 p.m. The title of his subject will be “The Point of View of the Clinical Psychologist.”

Randy Jones, principal, Somerset high school, and Miss Rosalie Bone, teacher.

Artistry In Glass

Applying on the College High School chapel program for the Little Theatre Wednesday, April 13, at 10 a.m., will be Ralph Metcalf, glass artist. With the use of only his lips and fingers he creates beautiful birds, animals, and vases from a simple tube of glass.

EASTER CARDS

For every member of the family ... new and sweethearts ... other friends ... you wish to remember at this Easter.

KELLEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
1004 State St.
Phone 542

PREVIEW OF 1950 PRINTS

by Doris Dodson

PREVIEW OF 1950 PRINTS

by Doris Dodson

CRACKY SQUARE

Authentic Cocktail Leaves

Lounge About
A "STANDARD" FOR CASUAL COMFORT

The casual "I don’t care" air of these comfortable Cracky Square Stamps stamps them as being authentically correct for both "indoor seating" and "outdoor seating," Try your pair today!

Spring 1950 brings us "Saffron," a variation of the polka dot theme. Fabric is smooth-as-silk rayon denim crepe. A flounce of pleats is shown at skirt front. Back is simply flared to prevent wind slipping. 9 to 17.

BLUE - LIME - ORANGE

*1095

For The Month Of April It’s

Brown's

DELICIOUS

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM

YUM-M-M-M-M-M

Yes, YUM-M-M-M-M Is The Word For

Brown's

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM

It’s The FEATURE FLAVOR For April

Only pure pineapple and oranges aly used in this special flavor of the month. Luscious cubes of pineapple plus the tantalizing flavor of oranges. An, unbeatable flavor combination and a treat to your taste.

For Today’s

Enjoy

Serve

It

If For

DESSERT

For The Month Of April It’s

Brown’s

DELICIOUS

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM

Dollar Bros.
PARK ROW

Pushin’s
Whites Win As Gridders Play Intersquad Match

By Paul Shaver

After four weeks of spring practice, Howard's grid squad met in an intersquad battle at Russell Field last Friday night. The White team edged the Red by a single point, 7-6, in the exhibition game.

It was the scheduled end of junior guard Owen Blount's season as the piper through the pipes, but to give the Whites the margin of victory. The conversion followed a touchdown drive which carried the ball 70 yards to pay dirt. White's Watson capped the 12-play scoring drive as he took the ball on the one-yard line and swung around right end in the second quarter.

Reds Score

Not until the last five minutes of the game did the Reds score. They closed to within a yard but when they tried to break free, they lost no ground. In eight plays they covered 50 yards to reach the end zone and broke the score 7-0. Butch Glick's placement try was wide as the White line broke through to rush him.

Left half Gene King, a transfer from Tampa University, carried the ball over for the Reds as he slipped off 20 yards in two and runs to close the team's TD drive.

Watson was the game's outstanding performer, although he was named a first-stringer Thursday because of his height. His injury did not prevent his scoring off a run of 12 yards in the first quarter, nor did it seem to affect his rushing average as he picked up 160 yards in 18 tries, Bob Ebsen at right half with his 14 in 20 tries. Bob Ebsen at right half with the rest of the White backfield.

For the Reds, it was Lee Moyer, who led the groundbreakers. He accumulated 14 yards in 2 from the quarterback.

Continued on page 2, column 2

16 Games Face Topper Nine

Coach E. A. Diddie has announced the 16-game schedule for his Hilltopper baseball team.

The thru-scheduled with Millsaps University yesterday afternoon was extended because of bad weather. Eight games are listed as home contests.

The Hilltoppers are strengthened by the return of Gene Blythe, Bobby McMillan, Jim Wagner, John Bell and Lee Robertson, who will give the team a well-balanced pitching staff to power against the opposition.

In addition, Delbert Jettie, Paul Chessler and John Burns, last year's ace back from last year's thru, are back along with Herb Taylor, a mooset operating shortstop, Ty Brown, a formidable catcher.

Continued on page 2, column 2

Western Netters To Open Season Here Against UK April 15

Coach Ted Herrick has announced a 12-match schedule for his Western tennis team. The turners will play in the OVC tournament which is scheduled here.

Herrick has his No. 1 and No. 2 turners back from last year, Andy Anderson of Hopkinsville, newcomer to the OVC; a single last spring, and C. R. Jeffries of Bowling Green. Herrick also has two single freshmen, John Wilson of Croswell, high school doubles champ, and singles runner-up last year, and John Robinson of Madisonville.

Crossman Price of Russellville, OVC champ in singles last year, Bobby Wagner, City, who played No. 1 spot last year, and Carter Searfoss, City, No. 6, make the roster.

The Toppers play six matches at home, six away, opening here April 11 against University of Kentucky.

Spring Sport Schedules Announced

Elrod Releases Track Schedule

Coach Turner Elrod has announced his 1956 black schedule for his Western Kentucky State College athletics. Four meets will be on the road and three will be at home for the Hilltoppers.

The OVC meet to determine the league champions will be held at Marshall College in Huntington, W. Va., on May 27.

Practice will begin April 10 for the 12 interviews entering from last year's squad and the 2 newcomers. Among the returns from last year's squad will be four top 1954 Hilltopper scorers, namely John Smith, pole vaulter, low hurdlers and broad jumper; John York, high jump and high hurdler; Tom Ward, high jumper and shot putter, and Willie Sprigg, another shot putter.

April 11—Murray at Murray May 2—Evansville at Evansville May 3—University Tech at Evansville.

Lovy's 671 Points Is Second In Nation

In a final roundup of official flashes and scores released by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau, was revealed another Western turner, Rob Blevins, in scoring 271 field points, he commanded the high-all-time and collegiate lead in the 110-yard hurdles. Blevins was credited with a select list of players to score 200 points in a college meet.

He was second to Paul Arista of Alabama who gathered a total of 288 points. Blevins was named second on the University of Cincinnati Bengals. Arista was named second on the University of Cincinnati Bengals. Arista was named second on the University of Cincinnati Bengals. Arista was named second on the University of Cincinnati Bengals.

The Month of
Diamond Values

At Howard Jewelers
A Diamond Solitaire $499.00
A Diamond Ring $697.50
A Diamond Bracelet $1,500.00
A Diamond Set $2,485.00

OPEN ON SUNDAY
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
It's easy to pay the Howard way.
Kentucky Building News
By Norma Buster

Relief Map of State

The Kentucky building contains the only large relief map of the state of Kentucky. This map is about four feet wide and nine feet long. It hangs on the walls of the rec room. This map was made in 1901 by W. D. Howell for use in the Kentucky Pavilion at the World’s Columbian Exhibition in Chicago in 1901-02. It was designed by Colonel H. T. Crump of Bowling Green. It was through Colonel Crump’s influence that it was brought back to Bowling Green for use in the geology department of Ogden college.

This map is amazingly accurate. Visitors from various sections of the state are able to locate the hills and valleys of their home sections. The only major change in Kentucky geography which is not shown on the map is Kentucky Lake, which did not exist in 1901.

Carver Speaks

Gayle R. Carver, curator of the museum, went to Greenville Tuesday April 6, to deliver two addresses before Greenville woman’s clubs. The first was given that afternoon before the senior Woman’s club. The second, that evening, before the Woman’s club. Mr. Carver’s subject was “The K e n t y c k y M a n ”. What Is It, What It Hoped To Be.

March Vistors

Visitors registered at the Museum for the month of March are address to 22 states and 46 different towns in Kentucky.

Palmer Vance Completes Course

Palmer Vance, a former Western student from Dawson Springs, recently completed the training course for professional self-workers which he attended at Schiff Societ Reserve, Manhattan, New York City.

Mr. Vance is now employed as an agent for the Western Kentucky area council, Boy Scouts of America, in serving as advisor and leaders and sponsoring institutions in Hopkinsville, Crittenden, Lyon, and Livingston counties.

Before entering professional work, Mr. Vance made an outstanding record as a volunteer on many scout trips in Dawson Springs. There, as scoutmaster, he developed and trained the Eagle scouts. One of them, Bill Proff, is now attending Western.

Death Claims Miss Stonecipher’s Father

T. H. Stonecipher, father of Miss Betty Stonecipher, member of Western’s foreign language department, died recently at the Methodist hospital in Indianapolis after an illness of five weeks.

Mr. Stonecipher was a school superintendent in Indiana for many years and later served as Indiana representative for the D. C. hike Publishing Company until his retirement in 1925.

Potter Boys Make Spring Frolic Plans

A “blind John Jules” is scheduled for May 13 by Potter hall. The spring outing, designed especially for residence of the three dorms, was planned at home meeting Tuesday night.

Recreational events, square and round dancing to “live music”, and a barbecue will be part of the fun fest at Blech Bend. Persons interested in contributing auxiliary acts for the program should see Ed Rutledge, social director, or Harold Phillips.

Star In “All My Sons”

Martha Curry and Bob Spiller are cast as Mr. and Mrs. Reiter in “All My Sons,” to be presented by the Western Players April 27.

Lilly Sings With WKSC Orchestra

Deen Lilley, June graduate of Western’s music department, was featured as soloist with the Western Symphonic Orchestra in its spring concert Tuesday night. Dr. Hugh Gunderson made his second appearance as conductor of the organization.

“Introduction” and “Allegro” from Copzier’s “La BALUSTRA DUITE” was the opening number of the program. It was followed by the “Symphonie” in A minor (the Unfinished) Schubert.

Mr. Lilly was heard in two bass solo’s with orchestral accompaniment following the intermission. They were “Zazousa Tornia Oestre,” Beethoven, and “Song of the Plaint,” Mussorgsky.

A collection of Hungarian folk dances by Bartok and “Hilliness” from the ABERDEEN SOUTH was produced by Gould completed the program.

Dr. John C. McElenegy, local physician and former surgeon for General Cheerama and the Flying Tigers, will speak on his experience at the meeting of the Prep and Wng club Monday evening, April 16 at 7:30.

Just Like Mom’s

Easter Sunday Dinner
COUNTRY HAM
With Three Fresh Frozen Vegetables
Serving From 3 Until 8
65c

The University Inn
Twelfth Street Just Off College

We Wish To Express Our Thoughts Of A Most Sincere
HAPPY EASTER TO YOU ALL
THE GOAL POST
“THE HUB OF THE HILL”
PLAYERS GO TO WORK

Continued from page 1
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WILLIAM LAWRENCE

April 7, 1962,
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Be Patient.

"The Old Matter. Point e"

PUTS THE FINAL TOUCHES.

ON OUR

Greeting For A—

Western Lunch Room

"The Old Standby"

CO-STARRED IN

"PERFECT STRANGERS"

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

清明

Easter Candy

FOR THAT CERTAIN "SOMEONE"

SELECTIONS FROM

Belle Camp

Whitman

And

Many Others

At Your

Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Co.

"CDS Stores"

At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

DENNIS MORGAN

Famous Wisconsin Alumnus says:

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's MILEDER. It's my cigarette."

Dennis Morgan

"CO-STARRED IN "PERFECT STRANGERS"

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

by Recent National Survey

They're MILEDER! They're TOPS! -- IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES WITH THE TOP FRESH MAN SPORTS WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

Please. Be Patient While

"The Old Master Painter"

The students, students, and friends to

of Western University's headquarters during the general meeting period.

spokesman, and Harold Lee, their prese-ent.

People are now under way for a

play in some outdoor spot in

of Dr. Wilson will make use of

heads-licks and a public address sys-tem will be served.

Dr. C. H. Juggers gave an address in the chemistry club Wednesday evening, his subject was "Amateur Astronomy." Major Glenn A. Sites, Captain William Detlochke, and CWO John Pinao attended an orientation con-ference at Ft. Knox, Monday.